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CANADIAN AUTHOR TO DISCUSS PEOPLE, PLACE AT UM 
MISSOULA -
Acclaimed Canadian author Rudy Wiebe will visit The University of Montana - Missoula 
Thursday, March 2, for two free public discussions of people and place.
Wiebe will discuss "Learning the Language of the Chinook" at 7:30 p.m. in Urey Lecture 
Hall, with an introduction by Missoula author James Welch. Earlier Thursday, Wiebe will lead an 
informal "regional conversation" at 1 p.m. in Liberal Arts Room 259. Wiebe’s Missoula visit is 
sponsored by UM’s Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
The visit will give Montanans a rare opportunity to get to know Wiebe and his work, Center 
for the Rocky Mountain West Director Bill Farr said. Although he is one of Canada’s best known 
and most acclaimed authors, Wiebe’s work is little known on this side of the border, Farr said.
"Here’s this towering figure just across the border, and we don’t know him," Farr said. "For 
someone who is this good, and so close, to be basically unknown here is really amazing. I hope 
we can help correct that."
Wiebe’s novels "The Temptations of Big Bear," 1973, and "A Discovery of Strangers,"
1994, each won the Governor General’s Award, which Farr termed "the Canadian equivalent of the 
Pulitzer." Other honors include Alberta’s Best Non-fiction Book Award for the 1989 essay 
collection "Playing Dead: A Contemplation Concerning the Arctic," the 1987 Lome Pierce Gold 
Medal for Literature from the Royal Society of Canada, and three honorary degrees.
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Wiebe has published 17 books, including historical novels, essay collections and short story 
collections. His work exhibits a strong sense of place and of the cultural diversity of southern 
Alberta, Farr said, adding that many of his books reflect Native American themes and Wiebe’s 
background as a Mennonite.
A professor emeritus at the University of Alberta in Edmonton, Wiebe has taught creative 
writing and literature at that university, the University of Calgary and Germany’s University of 
Kiel. In the 1960s he worked as a foreign service officer for the Canadian government, a high 
school teacher, and founding editor of the Mennonite Brethren Herald in Winnipeg.
He holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in English from the University of Alberta and a 
bachelor’s in theology from Mennonite Brethren Bible College in Winnipeg.
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Contact: Bill Farr, 243-2231.
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